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Why You Should Have An
Offshore Ecommerce

Team



Less costs,
more savings

Offshore outsourcing
rates are lower than
local rates
Cost reduction equals
more profitability



Security and
confidentiality

Offshore teams have
more strict rules on
business confidentiality
Less risk of exposing
your business strategies
to local competitors



Tax and
government

benefits
Other countries encourage
foreign businesses to invest
in offshore
They regulate certain laws
and incentives to provide
ease in doing business

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-05-23/marcos-jr-wants-trade-not-aid-from-us-open-to-economic-pact


Access to fresh
insights

Offshore teams know
trends outside your local
business landscape
They see your business
from a newer
perspective



Continue

eCommerce as catalyst
for business growth



With your website up and online, your business crosses geographical
boundaries. You’re not anymore limited to local customers– your
business becomes accessible to all people around the world.

Your eCommerce business accommodates both local and global
customers anywhere, anytime. Language is not a barrier either.

Easier to reach more people



Your product display, website layout, content, and shopping experience
serve as marketing themselves– they attract customers to buy, and they
promote your business to both potential and repeat customers.

You can use marketing tools such as SEO, SEM, email marketing, and
social media marketing to boost your store’s performance.

Acts as a marketing tool itself



Web analytics track customers’ behavior in your online store– what they
usually buy, what hinders their purchase, what content led them to the
site. This data-driven approach helps you create more accurate buyer
personas, optimize your site accordingly, and make smarter decisions
for your business.

Gain insight from customer
behavior



With eCommerce, you are allowed to do just that, but a little different.
You create a feedback section on your website where they voluntarily
drop their comments, star ratings, or reviews. This way, you can see their
thoughts and reactions real-time, and you improve your business based
on that.

Receive customer feedback
quickly



http://www.usource.me/

